
In Just Do Your Dream! Montrie’s brilliance as a writer, public relations professional and 
leader comes through to give the reader tremendous insight to help them in their lives, 
businesses and careers. Through her personal stories and those of others, the reader will 
be blessed, edified, informed and most importantly, inspired to action. 

If you have not had the opportunity to read Just Do Your Dream! then my strong 
recommendation is to purchase two copies, one for yourself and another for someone 
you love, because this book will be a tremendous asset.

–Dr. Rachel Talton, CEO of Synergy Marketing Strategy & Research, Inc.; Chief 
Transformation Officer of Flourish Leadership, LLC, and the Flourish Conference for 
Women in Leadership

Our lives are always attacked by stagnation, as we age; we often become content 
with being content. Our dreams are no longer deferred, but depleted memories of 
aspirations. After reading Just Do Your Dream!, Montrie hits the nail on the head in how 
to be encouraged and disciplined to pursue dreams when entering your tender years. I 
applaud Montrie on her prophetic insight in addressing a critical void in the lives of so 
many people.

I strongly encourage anyone who has the desire to continue reaching goals, regardless of 
their stage in life, to read this book and embrace the principles so skillfully communicated.

–Gregory Henderson, Ph.D., LPC, CRC, LCAS, CAMS II
Professor, Human Service Studies, Winston Salem State University

I really enjoyed reading the synopsis of Montrie’s new book Just Do Your Dream! This 
was truly an inspiration and made me think about goal setting and do I have my goals 
focused on the “right” portions of my life.  I am very excited to read the other inspirational
stories!

–Kimberly Riley, President, Hylant Cleveland
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Endorsed by Dr. Dennis Kimbro, author of Think and Grow Rich, A Black Choice, What Makes the Great Great and The Wealth Choice
“Montrie has not only written (what will be) a best seller, she’s launched a movement. She gracefully points out that every great life 
begins with a great dream. We need only to open our heart, step out boldly, and give our dreams wings.”  –Dr. Dennis Kimbro

JUST DO YOUR

 BOOK LAUNCH 
 SIGNING       
 DISCUSSION

Hosted by Artistic by Design Center Inc. 

July 11, 2017
6:00–8:00 pm
Merwin’s Wharf  
1785 Merwin Ave., Cleveland 44114 
(The Flats, On the River)

Come celebrate with Montrie as she launches her new book, 
Just Do Your Dream! 
A 3-Step Guide to Help You Do What You Always Wanted*

 Relax on the river

 Enjoy refreshments

 Participate in our raffle 

Please let us know you’re coming. Call/Text 216-369-9360
JustDoYourDream.com


